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Address Ningbo Maxsolar Co. Ltd 
299 North Xiaying Road 
Ningbo 315105

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
NINGBO MAXSOLAR CO., LTD. is a professional manufacturer in solar module, solar power system and other relative solar products. We are located
in Ningbo, China and Ningbo seaport is one of the top three seaports in China.

With annual output of 25MW, we applying ISO9001:2000 quality control system. Products enjoying IEC61215, IEC61730, UL1703 approval.
Furthermore, our test on solar module has introduced EL Deficiencies Detector, which can filter out the modules which with micro-crack, but only keep
the ones with perfect performance to last for 25 years.

We can offer solar module and solar power system for wide range as customers´ demand. Main products include: solar module, solar power system,
solar cell, solar garden light, solar lamp, solar flashlight, solar streetlight, solar fountain, solar radio and so on.
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